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LONDON   "You Amer-i sister, the brother-in-law out 
leans want to be loved, and I of a job. It's the same script
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it's all wrong!" said Malcolm 
Muggeridge. "You don't seem 
to understand thai leaders 
are never loved.

over and over. And the same 
commercials, too.

"I understand you are hav 
ing dinner tonight at Woburn

"When we English were on i Abbey with the Duke and 
top with the Empire and all, | Duchess of Bedford, a kind of 
nothing delighted us more j comic opera pair who run the 

place as a tourist attraction. 
You will be served what they 
consider to be a typical Eng-

than to know 
loathed us.

that everybody

"Every now and then we 
have one of those dreadful lish meal, and my advice to
-public opinion polls where
some idiot walks up with a you'll have to bring your own
microphone and asks, 'Do you 
love America?' It turns out 
that 32 per cent do. 45 per 
cent don't, and the rest don't 
answer. Percentages like that 
show that you're still on top." 

Muggeridge is a charming 
rascal, the former editor of 
the British magazine Punch, 
and well known to American 
viewers as a frequent guest 
on the Jack Paar Show. He 
was speaking to a group of 
American broadcasters and 
advertising agency men who 
specialize in television. They 
had gathered to study the ex 
cellent European News Serv 
ice maintained here and on 
the continent by the W sta 
tions of America.

MUGGERIDGE is delighted 
that Americans were recently 
treated to portions ot Bri 
tain's royal family tree on 
tour.

"The whole thing is part of 
a big Royal Soap Opera we 
maintain here in England," 
he told me. "All the elements 
of a long-running radio or 
television serial are there, 
you know   the happy cou 
ple in the castle, the problem

you is   don't eat it! And

liquour. Oh, I don't envy you 
one bit."

Telephone 
Firm Pays 
Tax Bills

More than $23 million in 
property taxes will be paid 
by General Telephone Co. of 
California In 14 counties dur 
ing the 1985-66 fiscal year, 
Ira L. Christensen, company, 
treasurer, has announced.

The largest payment, $15,- 
810,153.74, will be made to 
Los Angeles County In two 
installments. The first install 
ment, amounting to more 
than $12.2 million, was paid 
Friday. The remainder is due 
April 10, 1968.

The firm also pays prop 
erty taxes In Fresno, San 
Bemardino. Santa Barbara, 
Ventura, Kern, Riverside, 
Sacramento, San Joaquin, 
San Louis Obispo, Solano, 
Tulare, and Yolo counties.

In addition, the company 
pays direct city taxes to 
Long Beach, Sacramento, 
Santa Barbara, and Isleton.

MUGGERIDGE was not only 
funny, he was right. Our 
hosts, the Group W broad 
casters, are reported to have 
paid $40 a plate for 100 
guests. The meal was so bad 
the local Westlnghouse radio 
correspondents supplied 
everyone with chocolate bars 
for the trip back to London

Inasmuch as they were lay 
ing out $4,000 for the eve 
ning, the Group W people 
thought it would be pleasan 
to have the Duchess on hanc 
to welcome the American 
broadcasters to her home 
The Duchess replied that she 
would be delighted to put in 
an appearance if they would 
give her a new refrigerator 
lor the abbey's kitchen.

Westinghouse declined, unt 
the Duches stayed in her 
oom.
But the English weather 

put on a beautiful show, with
full moon rising across th 

lake and silhouetting, for a 
brief, magic moment, the 
graceful figure of a deer on 
the lawn. With that sort o 
atmosphere, who needs I 
duchess? The sound of hearty 
American laughter rang in 
the halls all evening.

NO ONE IN England's 
upper class ever laughs ou 
loud in public. After many 
generations of restraint they 
have managed to stifle such 
outbursts as you're apt to 
hear among the lower classes 
at play. Muggeridge has the 
answer:

"The only thing the English 
are serious about is humor.'

But they do a lot of qule 
laughing at themselves. Re 
cently when Parliament wa 
considering legalizing homo 
sexuality between consenting 
adults over 18, Field Marsha 
Montgomery recommended 
they change the age of con 
sent from 18 to 80.

Rule. Brittania!

Seaman Reel. Lawrence S 
GUI, son of Mr. and Mrs. My 
ran R. Mayers of 5413 Hall 
son St., has completed seven 
weeks of Navy basic training 
at the Naval Training Center 
San Diego.
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Now, a
stainless
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blade.
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WIN A NEW 
'66 RAMBLER 

AMERICAN

Name

Addrets
City

------ ENTRY

CERTI-BOND 1966 RAMBLER 
AMERICAN DRAWING

.Phone
Nol Bi Prtunl—Conliil Indi Die. 11 

Dopoiil 01 Orli-lond
NEW (AMBLED BY

AL OUTAli IAMBLCI
20710 HAWTHOINE BLVD

MEN'S WEAK

FLANNEL

PAJAMAS
IADIES- WE*«

$3.95

100% VIRGIN TYCORA

MEN'S KNIT SHIRTS
• Button through pocket, full foshon shoulder

• Colon of black, blue, powder, wh'te, fireball red, burgundy, 

gage green, cognac, camel, brovn and yellow.
Ea.

GIRLS' ORLON

SWEATERS

• 100% O'lon

• Avoilobl. 

through 14

LADIES'

'POOR BOY' KNIT TOPS
$H97• Three terrific styles to choose from in 100% double- 

knit cotton rib.

• Completely washable, sizes S-M-L.

• Colon of white, maize, blue, olive, pink, orange, 
navy blue and mint. 2 Ea.

BEAUTIFUL CUSTOM FLOCKING
PICK OUT YOUR OWN TREE AND WE WILL 

FLOCK IT FOR YOU!

FRESH CUT

PREMIUM 
FARMED
"GOLD LABEL" 
TREES

OUR GARDEN
SHOP ONCE

AGAIN THIS YEAR
HAS A

PLENTIFUL SUPPLY
OF THESE

BEAUTIFUL TREES.
ALL AT

CERTI-BOND
LOW PRICES!

1 24 Scale
MANTA RAY

SLOT CAR

SEE OUR LARGE SELECTION OF

POTTED PLANTS AND 
LIVE PINES!

TERRIFIC CHRISTMAS GIFT IDEAS

ETCH 
A-SKETCH

NOW ONLY

$224

• Each rope link and chaintd in the color of Imperial Gold

MAJOR APPLIANCE DEPT.

TELEVISION1 CERTI-BOND'S 
EASY CREDIT

TERMS TAILORED IO 
MFFT YOUR BUDGET

ALL MAKES AT USUAL CERTI-BOND LOW PRICES!
RCA Victor • Packard Bell * Zenith • Admiral

FREE SERVICE
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

CHIISTMAS HOUHS

• WIIKOAYS—11 lo 9:30
• JATUHOA*—10 lo 9
• SUNOAY—II lo o


